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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Good morning.  I will share with you findings from research recently completed for the Treasury, and some ways that this research can be used by the government and other sectors to promote financial capability.



Presentation Topics & Where to Find More  

• Assessing Financial Capability Outcome Pilots 
– Youth  
– Vulnerable Adults 

• Read more at:  www.treasury.gov – Consumer 
Policy Resource Center 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Commission members will find the briefs in their folders.Treasury commission this research to better understand the effects of financial education and access offered together.  With the primary contractor, CFED and the lead research partner, the Center for Financial Security at the University of Wisconsin-Madison, we identified to very different projects in which to look at this combination – one with elementary school aged children, and one with low-income working adults.  

http://www.treasury.gov/


Eau Claire, Wisconsin 
• 2011-2012 
• 2012-2013 
 
Amarillo, Texas 
• 2012-2013 
 

Assessing Financial Capability Outcomes:  Youth 
Purpose:  Better understand how to provide children 
with the financial skills to become economically 
successful 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
There has been a lot of discussion about both financial education in the classroom, and children’s savings, but less evidence of the impact, and we were pleased to be able to identify 2 projects that could conduct a thorough assessment of the outcomes.  In the Wisconsin site, Royal Credit Union had a long history of in-school branches.  In Amarillo, the bank had a few branches, but greatly expanded for the purpose of the study.



Research Questions 

 
  

Financial education No financial education 

Credit union or bank in school 
Credit union or bank in school + Financial 
education 

Credit union or bank in school +  No 
financial education 

No credit union or bank in school 
No credit union or bank in school + 
Financial education 

No credit union or bank in school + No 
financial education 

• Do students gain financial knowledge and understanding by 
participating in a financial education curriculum? 

• Do students gain more financial knowledge when they also attend a 
school with a credit union or bank branch?  

• Are students more likely to open a savings account and/or make 
deposits if they are participating in a financial education curriculum?  

• Do students have more positive attitudes toward savings and financial 
institutions if they have access to a school branch?   

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We wanted to explore the following research questions:(list)And we tested all 4 options.2 years in Eau Claire, WI:  13 elementary schools in Eau Claire – 6 with RCU branches 2nd year added Amarillo to expand size and diversity. The district is :  79% Economically disadvantaged, 55% HispanicOpportunity to test and get feedback on Texas’ new PFL K-8 math standards that go into effect next school year.  



Financial Education and In-School Accounts 
Classroom Financial Education 
• Five or six lessons from Financial Fitness for Life curriculum over 5-6 weeks 
• 45-minute lessons taught by classroom teachers 

– Teachers trained for three to eight hours on curriculum and materials 

• Content focused on using a savings account  
– Defining income, expenses and savings 
– Wants vs. needs, incentives and goals 
– Compare savings options and understanding interest 

 

In-School Financial Institution 
• Eau Claire – Royal Credit Union School $ense 
• Amarillo - Happy State Bank Kids’ Banks 
 

– Account Type: Joint ownership savings account (also opened minor only account for 
the pilot) 

 

– Account Opening:  On-line, at a branch, or at school 
 

– Frequency: once a week during study period 
 

– Transactions: HSB -- deposits only at school branch, RCU – deposits and small 
withdrawals 

 

– Student Staffing: HSB - student tellers work with HSB staff, RCU – trained student 
tellers 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In both sites, we used similar financial educationYou can see the account features here.  School branches are operated at least once a week with a mock branch outside the cafeteria or library, open before or after school or at lunch. The bank days were promoted with sings outside and inside the schools, PA announcements, and outreach to parents through the school’s website, newsletter, and other means.  This was particularly important in Amarillo, where the bank in school was new to most students.  



Data 
Knowledge 
• Financial Quiz Score: The number of questions answered correctly 

Attitudes 
• Spend Money Immediately: Five-point scale how often a person finds it hard to 

avoid spending money immediately.  
• Easy to Save: Five-point scale how often a person finds it easy to save money.  
• Saving is for Adults: Five-point scale how often a person feels that saving money is 

only for adults.  
• Banks/Credit Unions Useful to You: Five-point scale on the degree to which a 

person believes that banks /credit unions offer useful services.  

Account Activity 
• Account Ownership:  Student reports whether or not he or she has a savings 

account in his or her own name.  
• Net Deposits: Total amount of money that is deposited into the account, net of the 

total withdrawn from the account.  
• Active Account Use: Number of distinct occasions on which money is deposited or 

withdrawn from the account. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here are the key data points used in the study.  We used a pre- and post-test survey to assess the students’ knowledge and attitudes, and used account data from the financial institution where we had parent consent.



Sample Size & Results   

 
 
 
 
 

 
Overall Results 

– Large effects of education on knowledge questions 

– Moderate effects of in-school banking and education on attitudes 

– Education and bank access boost bank account ownership by kids 

– Effects persist 
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Sample Size Eau Claire Amarillo Total 

No Financial Education 320 285 605 

Financial Education 380 418 798 

Total 700 703 1,403 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here you will see a summary of the final sample size and the high level finding.  Again, this summary reflects those students for whom we had consent to use data about them.  We found : A large effect of financial education on knowledge.  Interestingly, we did not see in this study that having a branch in the school has an added effect on learning We did find positive effects of education and having a branch in school on attitudes about saving and financial institutions, with strongest effects from financial education.Financial education increases the number of banked students by about 3.5%$25 incentive causes [associated with?] about an substantial increase in students opening accounts (43% vs. 32%)In Eau Claire, net deposits were higher on average (by about $7.69) after education. Not significant statistically.Additionally, other observations from Amarillo:Account take-up range: 20% - 60%On average, higher take-up in schools with more economically disadvantaged studentsFactors we observed affected take-up included school administration and staff support and Bank employee support______Account Type (Amarillo)Child only: 26%		Joint: 74%At two schools, majority of accounts were child only.  Potential reasons why: Over 81% of students at these schools were Hispanic and over 94% were economically disadvantaged (less likely to be banked)



Key Findings 

• Education – relatively brief– has impact on knowledge 
• And it lasts at least from 4th to 5th grade 

 
• Being banked intensifies the effect 

• Banked students are likely different…but banks in schools and 
incentives facilitate account ownership  
 

• Attitudes about financial institutions strongly 
influenced 
•  By education and even just having a branch in school 

 
• Account use proved hard to measure stably 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
To summarize….



Purpose:  Understand the impact of financial 
counseling and financial access on the financial 
capability and well-being of low-income, unbanked 
populations transitioning off of public benefits.  

Assessing Financial Capability Outcomes: 
Vulnerable Adults 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Parks Opportunity Program- Transitional EmploymentOne of largest transitional employment programs: approximately 6,000 adults receiving Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF)  annually6 months of full-time employment with weekly human capital enrichment activities Work 35 hours per week earning $9.21 an hourPre-screened for “work-readiness”



Research Design:  Integrating AFCO into POP 

New Hire 
Orientation 

Field Orientation 
=> 2 weeks 

1st POP Staff 
Development 

Day 

Direct Deposit 
Offer 

Checking Account 
Offer 

Direct Deposit 
Offer 

Checking Account 
Offer 

Study Enrollment 

POP 

AFCO 

Financial 
Counseling Offer 

Randomly Assigned Treatment 

Financial 
Access & 
Light-touch 
Education 

Peer + Expert 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
OFE hired 3 former POP participants as enrollment “specialists”Time the offer of financial services so that they occur when program participants are most open to changing their financial behaviors, such as the start of a new job. Treat account opening, direct deposit enrollment and financial counseling as part of the social service program rather than as optional extras. Extra activities can get lost in the shuffle of competing priorities.Make program participation convenient by providing multiple opportunities to open accounts and enroll in services on-site.Address clients’ possible distrust of services by coupling peer-to-peer messaging with expert advice. Former POP participants delivered the offer of products and services, using real life examples to describe the benefits of bank accounts, but bank representatives were also on hand to answer direct questions. 



Financial Product & Financial Counseling 
Popular Community Bank (formerly Banco Popular) 
• Free, “safe” checking account with direct deposit 

– no minimum balance requirement 
– no monthly fee, no minimum number of transactions.  
– Automatic opt-out for overdraft protection 
– Free ATM card, Network of free ATMs 
– Free online banking, bill pay 

• Participants could open account on site and sign-up for direct deposit of their paycheck at 
the same time 

 
NYC Financial Empowerment Centers 
• Free One-on-One Financial Counseling 
• Counselors work with clients to review full financial picture and identify unique needs.  

–  Banking   --  Savings 
–  Credit  --  Debt 

• Create a plan to strengthen financial health and put it in to action 
–  Negotiate with creditors 
–  Create a budget and savings plan 
–  Find affordable financial products and services 
–  Make strategic referrals, and more. 



Account Take-Up and Barriers 

 
 
 

• 49% applied for bank account 
• 55% applied for direct deposit 

– Prior to AFCO was 15% 

• About 33% of participants who applied for accounts weren’t 
successful 

 
Chex 

Systems, 
46% 

Other 
Reasons, 

54% 

Misuse of 
Account, 27% 

Fraudulent 
Activity, 

19% 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
You can see this was a highly unbanked population.___Some of the reasons people did not have bank accounts:“The bank changed all the rules”“Someone stole my checks and    used them”“Never thought about getting one”“Moved and my wallet was lost”“Made mistakes with overdraft”“Just never did it, never tried” ““I'm afraid that banks will hide fees”“I rather to keep cash on me”“I owe a bank money.”“I do not have a steady job”“I can't with public assistance”“Don't want to overdraft”“Don't have no money”



Typically Attended Single Counseling Session 
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Data 

Survey Data (Intake, 6 months, 12 months) 
• Current banking status 
• Financial situation, behaviors, and attitudes 
• Demographic characteristics 

Credit Reports (Baseline, 6 months, 12 months) 
• Credit score 
• Debt levels 
• Accounts Open, Past due 

Bank Account Transaction data (32% of clients, 49% had accounts) 
• . 

FEC administrative data on counseling attendance 

Parks Dept. administrative data on post-POP employment 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Approximately 1,300 POP participants between January and May 2012 were recruited, and 1,034 participants consented to participate.Treatment and control groups were similar in race/ethnicity, gender and other featuresThe data includes aspects such as trust in financial institutions, savings, and use of alternative financial services and use of prepaid cards, how often they are able pay their bills, etc.



Results 
Changes in Population over 12 Months 

  Baseline 6 Months 12 Months 

Credit Score 558 561 570 

Banked 34% 59% 54% 

Uses alternative finance 74% 70% 64% 

Employed full time 100% 6.9%  12.1% 

Employed part time 0% 11.5% 23.1% 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
One interesting thing to note is the pretty high percentage of people who stayed banked even after the jobs program concluded, despite the high levels of unemployment.   



Key Findings 
• Financial counseling—even relatively modest 

provision—can be beneficial  
– Decrease in percentage of debt that is past due at 6- 

and 12 months 
– Increase in credit scores at 6 months, but no 

measurable effect by the 12 months (post employment) 
– Increase in financial planning behaviors (reviewing a 

credit report) at 6 months (but not 12) 
 

• Credit issues common and often serious 
 

• Unbanked “problem” needs more analysis: 
– Even “Safe Accounts” can be used sub-optimally 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Among the positive outcomes….Credit issues…you’ll recall the average baseline credit score was 558Accounts…People used the accounts, but incurred fees



Insights for Policy & Practice 
• Integrating Access to Financial Products and Services is Feasible at 

Scale 
– Account communication, marketing, features, context, incentives, hassle 

factor/process…all these matter  
 

• Successful Account Use and Management is Challenging  
– Traditional account may not meet the needs of all members of this 

population,  
– Sequencing services to improve account use 

 
• Integrating Financial Counseling Can Be Challenging 

– Counseling may require repeated follow ups 
 

• Financial Fragility Limits the Potential for Financial Capability 
Interventions  
– Financial capability impacts from low-intensive programs in the context of 

unstable (or zero) income are relatively challenging to achieve  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
ConclusionYou can find the full findings of both of thee studies in the reports.   We expect that they will inform the Treasury’s future policies and I hope you will find it useful to inform the work of your individual agencies and the FLEC as a whole. We also encourage schools, communities, employers, financial institutions and others to consider these findings in how they may better build financial capability of students, employees and others.  We also hope this research informs and encourages additional research among federal agencies and others on these important topics.  
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